
Tournament Guide 

The JJVA JAX ATTACK Volleyball Tournament event is a six-set guarantee 
pool play event. 

All pools will be played at: 

JJVA Volleyball Training Center 
8457 Western Way 

Jacksonville, FL 32256 

Information: 
All matches will be either best of three sets to 25 with a deciding set to 15 OR three sets to 25. 
Please pay attention to pool description on Sportwrench.com for clarification within each 
pool/division. Tournament staff has the right to change pool play structure depending on time, 
team drops, etc. 

Please pay special attention to your pool/bracket to ensure an officiating assignment is not 
missed. Teams missing an officiating assignment will be penalized one point per minute in their 
following match. 

Modified Rules: 
As an independently sanctioned event, JJVA has modified the rules for this event to promote 
rallies. Athletes 14 and under are permitted to attempt their first serve from mid-court and will 
be told to move a step back after each successful serve. Athletes 15 and older are permitted to 
step-in for their first serve and will also be told to move a step back after each successful serve. 



The intent of this is NOT to take advantage of the system but to promote rallies for both teams. 
Please keep in mind that we try to put teams with similar skill levels together in the same pool 
but that is always difficult with our first tournament one-day local event of the year. 

Officials: 
A first official (R1) will be provided for each match. Teams will be required to provide an R2, 
two line judges, a paper scorekeeper, and a visual scorekeeper. 

Awards: 
At the conclusion of pool play, each pool winner will receive medals at this event. Please send 
one team representative to the tournament office next to the weight room to collect your tea 
awards. 

Other Facility Rules: 
“Off” teams are to wait for their next match in the weight room, turf area, or outside of the 
facility. This is to ensure spectators have enough space to watch their athlete participate. 

Spectators are encouraged to relocate away from the court when their athlete is not playing in 
an effort to maintain social distancing. Spectators can relocate to the concession area, lobby, 
turf area, or outside the facility. 

Masks are to be worn at all times unless an athlete is actively participating on the court. All 
spectators, coaches, officials, and staff will wear masks unless eating or drinking while sitting 
down. 

Athletes are not permitted to impede onto another playing court during a rally. The ball will be 
deemed out of play if this occurs. 

Due to incidents in previous years, there will be a no tolerance policy for misbehavior by 
players/teams and spectators in the venues: 

● Ball Handling is NOT allowed outside of the playing facilities.
● Masks must be worn at all times inside the playing facilities unless eating in
the designated eating area or drinking while seated.
● Coolers and outside food and drink are NOT ALLOWED in ANY of the facilities.
● Only water and sports drinks may be brought inside the facility.

Violation of these policies or any other general misbehaviors may result in immediate dismissal 
from the facility for the remainder of the day/tournament! 
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